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r. Paxton feels like that, 
the best thing for him to do ie to «top 
preaching altogether until he experiences e 
change of heart. He is not in esiheet, end 
i.«v. tii. uniat and the enthusiasm Christ 
demanded of HU disciples. He U a mere 
pulpit essayist, e constructor of sermons, 
who preaches to please and in fear of Criti
cism, and not h man who can do the cause 
of religion any real serrioe in thU almost 

half pagan city.
The chnroh does not want ministers to 

whom the troths of Christianity cae 
seem old and trite. They may do for fash
ionable religious clubs up town, so long 
aa they can gratify the taste of their hearers 
for novelty, but they can never check the 
progress of infidelity, and never warm men’s 
hearts with true religions seal. The truths 
of which we are really convinced and which 
we really love never seem old and trite to
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elections. Aia.tta iienA less,
virtuous, intelligent, genial and God-fearing 
than of yore I or less usefttl to humanity 
because they are free f 8» It goes on.
The right to equal freedom will be dnven 
gradually nearer and nearer to'the! 
trance to life Soon at 13 years of age eiuiai — 
rights will be entered upon; then at 15; then 
at 12 ; then at-'10 ; and I a, fly tke infant 
will know itself, as it wake* to soosoiene- 
neas, protected and cared for by the whole 
community among whom ite lot ia east 
The state will yet learn it eanpot afford to 
let foolish, idle, dissolute or passionate 
parent! misuse their offspring as they will. 
Already, by its infant baptUm (profuse 
apologies are hereby tendered to the Bap
tist body) ’’the church” recognises the 
right of children to free psrticipetiou in all 
the good it has or can give. The child’s 
faculties, though fewer and weaker than 
the adfilts are given equal freedom of ex
ercise and growth within tho*chsroh by its 
Sunday-school system, while by its mis
sion and works of charity it strives to 
minister even to its bodily needs. Im
perfectly as alPthis U done it ia yet a fore
shadowing of better things to come. The 
imperfection» even are largely due to the 
fact that the children are not free—arc not 
made free by the slate—have no right of 
choice aa regarda guardianship, but are 
under the absolute control of parents from 
whose possibly malign influence, or cruel 
treatment no way of escape is o 
“ Verily these things ought not to

J. L. F.

; daafter ?, . 1 ra. 4 -,
Mr. Howard, th* vetthin ringer bf Htjfh 

park, openly accuse* the judge in question 
of gross selfishness. In accordance with 
the above explanation his lordship must be 
set down_aa_ amartyr ip.>_g09jL$*8IA——

.X.
the Rev.
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| It -W8Fur$'SS1This is the same judge that reused the 

people of Barrie at 6 *■». and opened hie 
court there ut S. He often site 1* or 12 
hours a day and never rise* for lunch.

Although there ie no specific section |in 
any statute giving the judges autherity 
over the windows of court houses, yet their 
dignified position and long usage have dele
gated to them supreme authority in thie 
matter. The idi-ayncraeiee of the judges 
respecting ventilation and drafts are as 
conflicting and antagonistic aa the points 
of a compass. In striking contrast with 
the peculiarities of Judge Armour ie that 
of a certain other judge at Osgoode ball. 
Whenever there ia the least breath of air in 
motion he order» all the constable» to 
ferret out the draft, which, one# dis
covered, never thereafter bother» the court.

It was an unfortunate circumstance that 
the crown counsel who recently attended 
this judge on circuit had, among other 
hobbies, a strong penchant for fresh air, 
and was strongly impressed with the idea 
that bad air wai aa injurious to the system 
as patent flour. While the court was happy 
in it# freedom from cold-producing drafts, 
her majesty’s unfortunate counsel 
stantly being reminded by the stifling sir 
that every hour he lived in it was shorten- 
ing his life by a dey or more. Yet be sub- 
mitted with Christian resignation to the 
peculiarity of the court.

A certain judge!et who was very indul
gent in the comforts of others, but equally 
careful of his own health, hit upon the idea 
of wearing a eort of cap to which waa at
tached some neck-gear of his own design
ing. By this means he resisted the irregu
larities of the temperature, but those who 
saw him thus arrayed affirm he presented 
the most comical of eight*.
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rIt is not surprising to find that so per- 
fnnetory a preacher to a fashionable church 
had something flattering to say to his rich 
congregation. He told them in substance 
that it waa entirely proper to get rich and 
have a good time with money, 1 * I assure 
you,” he said, “ God ia no bigot or fanatic 
and Jesus Christ ia the soul of all that is 
liberal and geheroua as well as pure and 
good end self-sacrificing." And be added :

“The world of things seen—houses, lends, 
ships, government, furniture, dinner»—-ex
acts a great deal of our time, attention, 
thought, desire. But this ia a commercial 
age, and the only object a practical man 
propose to himaelf ia to amass a fortune. 
In olden time it was to become ? warrior 
or saint according to the age. Now to he 
rich is the road to fame. Many men who 
do not care for money are in mines digging 
for it or in business es ruing it, simply be- 
cause money making ia the supreme passion 
ef this age ; and they acquire millions to 
show this age that they can beat it with ite 
own weapons.”

That ia what the Rev. Dr. Paxton ssya 
What dùj Christ Himself ssv? In the 23d 
verse of the 19th chapter of St Matthew 
we read : “ Then Jesus said unto His dis- 
oiples, • Verity I say unto you that a rich 
man shall hardly enter into the kingdom 
of heaven.’ ” That being the teaching of 
Christ then is not the spirit the passion 
of this commercial age essentially un
christian ? But apparently the Rev. Dr. 
Paxvon doe* not agree with the Divine 
Master, for he finds nothing contrary to 
Christianity in the greed for money.

We will give him a new theme. Let 
him study up what are the exact require
ments of Christianity, and then test 
by them hit own conduct and 
motives and the set* end the purposes 
of has up-town congregation. If 
he is reelly penetrated by the Christian 
idea and tells the truth sqnarely and with
out favor, we do not believe hie people will 
find his sermon dull, though they may 
conclude that he ie giving them • sort of 
preaching theydonot ears to pay for.

Let the Rev. DrTPaxton, in fact, preach 
genuine Christianity with the true enthus
iasm of conviction aad he will find that he 
ia preaching with an entirely new spirit 
sad treating an entirely new theme for him 
end one which will be new to his congre
gation. He will no longer bore himself 
aud other people with hi» pulpit efforts. 
He will be at no loss for variations of his 
•object, and old aa he may grow it will 
never seem trite to him, but always freah 
and always resplendent.
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Canadian Independence.
From the Philadelphia Record.

The subject of Canadian independence is 
becoming a lively topic of discussion across 
the border. The Toronto World, adverting 
to the fact that the population of the Do
minion is now drawing close to five milli
ons, and will within the next twenty years 
be equal to the population of Great Britain, 
declares tb»t ‘‘henceforth Canadian inde 
peudence will be one of our political ques
tions. It will have its party and will nave 
its candidates, and in the near future will 
have the government. We need not say 
bow its wqrk is to be done. The path i* 
plain to every in'elligent loyal man. When 
we are ready we shall drmly and with dig
nified respect ask the mother country to H 
us go. And she will let us go. For that 
is the destiny of growing 
tries, aa it is the destiny o 
in proper time, leaves bis father's house and 
goes abroad in he world to do for himself 
We need have no broils to bring about the 
separation. An angry word need not be 
spoken. But the time for organization ia 
now at hand.” This sounds very like th - 
treason of the colonies that brought about 
the war of the revolution.

From the Dobeayyeen Independent.
“Every white will hare its black, and 

every sweet its sour,” says the poet, and 
whilst there is no happiness without some 
alloy, so there is no such thing as so un
mitigated evil. Even the introduction into 
Canada of “protection to trade” in the shape 
of the N P., has not been wholly without 
ad van toges, for it has taught Canadians to 
look forward to indepen-fence, it has led 
them to regard with indifference connection 
with England, ai d it has broueht them to 
believe that Canada can stand alone, and is 
quite able to conduct her own business with
out reference to the old country.
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CLERKS WHO SPECULATE I* STOCKS.

The despatch from Philadelphia conveys 
a lesson to those who occupy place, of 
trust. Once a man is seized by t he stock- 
gambling mania he will «top at nothing ; 
he will rob hia employers or his relatives in 
his rain endeavor to retrieve hia fortunes 
when he is always getting in deeper and 
deeper. But what can we aay of those in
stitutions which not only allow their clerk» 
to stock gamble but encourage them in it Ï 
There are two banks of this na'ure in the 
city. Several clerks in each are avowed 
speculators in 
gai i that one 
their men

prbsjlThe jury daren’t say booh : to a window 
being opened any more than they 
range just at what hour they can go to 
dinner. For every bodily comfort received 
they respectfully though silently thank the 
court. How meek a jury considers itself 
in the presence of the court may be learned 
Irom the fact of its putting itaell in the sin
gular number and neuter gender, 
member a certain juror to have done. A 
jury had been hearing a caae from early 
morning till 3 p.m., when it waa still un- 
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stocks. It is even 
bank helped one of 

through who waa $60o 
behind. What do shareholders think 
of this 1 What do they think of managers 
who are inveterate speculators, of directors 
and presidents who are as bad! Need 
they be surprised that the defaulting teller 

But the Globe

finished.
countenance» a juror euddeply rose to hie 
feet and pitiably implored the court : 
“My lord, may the jury go for it# dinner !” 
Hia lordship allowed it to go, of course. >
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THE TORONTO WORLDThe Danger» ef Baggy Biding.

From Cheek.
An editor who probably knows what he 

is talking about, saya that buggy riding 
is conducive to the tender feelings. We 
don't for onr part see how it could very 
well help being so. ' When a young man 
in a soapdish hat and polka-dotted socks 
drives np in his side-bar boggy in front of 
the house where she lives, and she cornea 
to the door alt rigged out in things which 
we haven't time to enumerate, and trips 
down the front step, and the young man 
just toaeea her into the narrow seat and 
gets in beside her and taps the horse with 
the whip, while the buggy quivers like a 
thing of life and a joy forever, and the 
young man beside her doesn’t know hut 
every minute will be the next an*, why, we 
don’t see why buggy riding should opt be 
the most conducive to the tenderest feelings 
of anything extant. Horseback riding ia 
eold and distant, buggy riding is the thing, 
and the longer the ride and the more lonely 
the road the better.

The Pay of Béa who Ran Railway Train».
From the Buffalo Expreee.

Engineers on the Centrel-Hudson road 
are paid three cents a mile, and firemen re
ceive just one-half that rate. Passenger 
conductor» are paid 380 a month, end, in 
some instances 810 more. Aa the engineer 
has control of the brakes, the old-fashioned 
brakeman is displaced by “trainmen, ” who 
help ladies to seats and also assist them in
coming and going. These men receive $50 
a month, but the man on the last car has 
$5 additional, as his responsibility is great
er. In case of any delay he muet go back 
on the track to flag approaohiog train», and 
may be left behind. Baggagemen are paid 
$60, though in som- instances, where the 
route is of nnusnal length. It is increased to 
$70. Station agent» are paid $00, and 
ticket agents (except In cities) $50. This 
class are the poorest paid of all railw-y of
ficial», ns they are cloeely confined and serve 
long hour», but there are ao many 
ready to accept such work that women’s pay 
becomes the etandar I. The track bos- ia 
paid W.'j a mouth. Switchmen and flagmen 
have only $30. and yet this ia one of the 
most responsible positions on the road.

A Musical Memory.
From the Boeton Poet,

1 believe fvc not thought of the girl for a yea-.
And I shouldn't to-day, but I hapiiened to hear 
Just a bit of a song efieio charmingly sang ; 
Tink-»-t*ng, tink-o-tang, thik-a-tang, tiuk-a-tsng. 
She waa pretty and sweet, l’vo her picture for pi oof, 
Ann she bad a email part In an opera bouffe, 
just that one song to ting, end a few 1 nes to sneak. 
And she set u» all wild while she stayed-Just a 

week.
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AS BAD AS THE MAIL.
The London Advertiser hat been guilty 

of a discreditable, not to say unbaaineae- 
like act. Senator Frank Smith heard that 
the Advertiser had published an item to 
the effect that he had knocked down a 
priest ; he wrote an ordinary burines» let
ter to the editor and proprietor of that 
journal asking for a copy of the paper in 
question and enclosing five cents therefor. 
This was an ordinary letter and entitled to 
ordinary business treatment. But be- 

Mr. Smith happened to be a

ItBhfeMdlt*is a common occurrence, 
thinks it ia all right.
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l every morning at five o'clock. Bxtrn 
l whenever there la news of sufficient

red as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines

ABOLISH THE RESIDENCE.
Toronto is not a college town but a uni

versity ci’y, with its colleges right in the 
The condi- d them.heart of a populous centre, 

tiona therefore that call for a residence in 
connection with a college do not hold in a 
city like Toronto in the aame way that they 
do in a town of limited accommodation. 
The great university cities have long ago 
given up the idea of aupporting college 
boarding house» ; they confine themselves 
to supplying intellectual food, not bodily
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political opponent, the Advertiser re- 
published the letter just aa it waa written 
—reproducing the orthographical and other 

Grant that Mr. Smith ia an illit-

TBB M l TUBA ATT.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir -. For the past six years we have 

had lawyers in succession filling the mayor’s 
chair, which offers aa intuit to those out
side the noble profession, who have been 
playing ducks and drakes with the mayor’s 
chair.

In the old country aa well as the United 
States it baa been the proud boast to fill 
the highest office* in the gift of the people 
from the ranks, but the lawyer’s game here 
has been to sit on that practice and flaunt 
their banner aloft “no workingman need 
apply.” Surely it ia high time to change 
the "program and let us have a practical 
business mayor, and one whom we can ap
preciate. RATEPAYER.

"THE EIGHTS OF CHILDEES.”

errors.
erate man it ia all the more credit to him 
that he occupies a representative place. 
But the Advertiser through ite party zeal 
violates a business letter and taunts a man 
for his illiteracy without showing that the 
man waa responsible’ for the same. The 
Advertiser is as bad as the Mail in ite 
treatment of political opposite».

meat.
The attempt to conduot a residence for 

students in connection with University col
lege in this city ia a proof of what we urge. 
It has always been a source of trouble 
to the college council ; it is an 

ita morale has often been calledexpense ;
in question : there ia accommoJati in for 
not more than tbirty-five students, though 
the total inattendanoe ia 400; while board 
aud rooms are to be had in private housei 
in the immediate locality of at least as 
good a quality and at as reasonable a tig-
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McGill college ie considering the ad
visability of admitting young women to the 
faculty of arts. What ia University col
lege going to do about it. CENTS

ure.
The New York Times has been diligently 

at work for some time collecting statistics 
as to the cost of conducting religions de
nominational worship in New York city. 
The comparison is made that New York 
spends but a quarter aa much “for its 
churches ” as it does for municipal govern
ment, the totals being about $6,500,000 
and 830,000,000. The annual outlay for 
“ strong drink ” in the city is stated to be 
$28,000,000, two-thirds as much as it costs 
to conduct the local government, and 
three times as much as is spent upon the 
churches.

The one thing that a provincial or 
state government finds most difficulty in 
administering is a boarding house, whether 
it be in connection with a jail, a prison, au 
asylum or a college. If you doubt it ask 
the officials.

A quick way to relieve the college 
oil of an incubus is to wipe out the college 
residence and turn the wing to a better 

Let the denominational colleges run

(To the Editor of The World )

Sir ; The following letter has been sent 
to the Globe for publication. Please also 
afford it space in your columns and oblige 

J. L.F. ---------- :--------:—;—
RAILWAY».PHOTOGRAPHS. PRESS

(To the Editor of The Ulohe. )
Sir : I suppose I may claim, without 

undue presumption, to be one of those “ama
teur” Newspaper correspondents to whom 
you allude in your editorial upon “corporel 
punishment in familiee. ” We who believe 
in the “right» of children" have every rea
son to feel grateful iorthe.inat and merciful 

There we believe are

couiv
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boarding houses if they wish ; they are in 
u much better position to do ao, and they 
have means of discipline not enjoyed by the 
college : but let there be an end to a pro
vincial university running a boarding 
house for thirty-five students.

OF CANADA,

Pa/rry Sound Route.
CABINET PORTRAITS !

No Other house in the city is making the 
quality of work for less than doublesame 

the money.
THUS. F.. FBIKIKS,

Photographer, 293 Yonge uti-er
views you express, 
shared by an overwhelming majority of the 
fatherhood and motherhood of onr land.

Without, however, being hypocritical 
one might be permitted to add that to 
thoae thoroughly indoctrinated with the 
idea of the right of children to personal 
respect and liberty, your editorial seems 
pitched too much on a key of “ clemency.” 
Not even by implication does it admit a 
doubt of the ull end invaluable right of 
parent» to rule their offspring as they 
choose, however seriously and earnestly 
certain line» of conduct may be deprecated. 
It waa certainly a lovely picture long ago; 
that of a lovely king and loving subj' eta 
welded agreeably in a ft ndal bond, the one 
ordering, the other willingly obedient ; but 
to the rabid republican it has ita reverse 
side. He see» grave defects on both side» 
in the growth of character as the inevitable 
result Kindly consider me as the “rabid 
republican ” in this matter ; glad to see 
yon urge those gentle way» upon the kingly 
state, which can alone lend it true dignity, 
yet fully aware that in the march of pro
grès» equal rights must supervene. It is 
inevitable. Look back-—not ao very 
1er—and eee : First, certain clasaea of 

ly had equal rights, amt some were 
■laves with gentle masters who thought 
their nils far more beneficent than free
dom. Only the ela-rs had doubts. Then, 
all men were freed ; the person of each en
titled to equal reepect. Was it found that 
virtue and all good morality lapsed or 
waned ! Women only remained alavee in 

respects, and hugged thetr chains 
through many age-. What mau supposed 
but that they were beat, happiest, net met 
Mrtsful, thus? Yet to day tlie women of

Until further notko. tbeA PREACHER WHO ISON THE WRONG TRACK.
Fnm the Sen York Sun, Sunday Soe 3.

The Kev. Dr. Paxton, a preabyterian 
minister, preached a sermon on Sunday 
in his church near Fifth avenue, in which 
he claimed that religious faith waa now as 
strong and aa vital aa it ever was. He did 
not believe that modern ecienoe waa doing 
the harm to religion some other ministers 
imagined. Very few people, he said, have 
leisure or desire to read scientific works.

STR. MAGABETTAIAHPLUMBINGTO DAT'S ELECTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.

To-day thirty-three states will elect 
representatives iu congress, 2!*3 in number 
Thirteen states will elect governors, ether 
state officers and legislatures in whole or 
in part ; two will elect governors and legis
latures , four will elect minor state officers 
and legislatures ; one will elect chief justice 
and legislature ; one will elect judges and 
three will elect legislatures, and one will 
elect district judges. Teh states will vote 
upon proposed amendments 
slitutions.

«ill run aa wider:

Leave Midland for Parry Hound on Mondays aad 
today» at 11 a, m. and re Wednesday* at 3a.m.

Returning will arrive at Midland on toandaya and 

Saturday eat 11 am. and on Thursdayi at 1p.m.

. GEO. A. COX.
Q»o<)r»1 MhDhÇW

GAS FIXTURES
Just to hand and on the way, a large consignment

Well 1 happened to get introduced to the dame, 
And decidedly frie- dly we promptly became ; 
And the Saturday night the engagement waa up 
W» want • IT all a un« for a nice quiet tup.

S8.
bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash pur

chasers.

o-

THE TORONTO WOULD
time !

•Twae an elegant feed toat wo had undelete0;';
The champagne w*»§ Al ; I exi mlned the brand 
On the c«»rk Of aU hum n invention# 'll» plain 
There ia nothing no fill» you wi h fun as champaj 
To her soft dimpled cheek came an elegant glow 

her eye» titirh blazed ; bad you »* »n bar ' knew 
You’d a once have ado ed her ; you couldn’t deny 
That she just was delicious. Her spirits were high, 
And she let thorn o'er flow in gay laughter, and 

when
Her keen wit loomed to lag ae it did now aud then. 
She tri'led forth just a b t of that oue idngsho
Tink**5tang. tink-a-tang, tink-a-Ung, tink-a-tfiig.

2-4J KT OWXUOCm,
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Is the brightest and most fe.rleee daily paper pub» 
llshed In Canada. It deals with men and measures 
without favor or timidity, and presents all ths cur
rent news in brief and readable form. The dally 
edition will soon have the largest circulation of any 
Journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
sud and all men of the so-called lower and middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

TERMS.
Daily, per year - 

•• six lHUBtllS • 
four months - • 
oue month • -

That may be true, yet the theory of evo
lution and ita bearings are now understood 

less clearly by all men of intelli- 
No doctrines have been more

115 CHURCH STREET. PATENTS.
RENOVATORS. PATENTS.more or

to their con* Andgence.
widely propagated during ihe last genera
tion than those of Darwin, and they hare 
bitten into the thought of the times.

Any clergyman who fails to recognize this 
incontestable fact makes » very great mis
take. The dominating scientific theory of

N.P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
JUDICIAL CAPRICES.

A correspondent "Curious” wants to know 
if Judge Armour has the asthma that ho 
kept the windows open so much during the 
recent Toronto assizes, subjecting the jury 
to severe drafts, whereby several of them, the present day, too, is the moat uocompro- 
who were unfortunate in not putting on iniaiug antagonist with which the Christian 
oveicoats contracted 1 'colds and otl.er dis- faith has over had to contend. If it is ac- 
tempers." The learned judge has not the cepted, the whole of theology goes by the 
asthma that we over heard of, nor is he board. There is no middle ground, 
possessed of a “queer sort ..f a hobby for To meet the assaillie of modern infidelity 
fresh air.” The truth or ih- matter is that 
the action of the court Is only part of a 

freeze the body of the

«'.continue to act es solicitera for patents,caveat., 
traile-nnrks, copyrights, sic#, for ths United titste*, 
and to obtvin p*tents In Canads. Englsnd, France, 
Germany and all other countries. Thirty-tlx 
yearn' practice.

No charge ter rumination ef models or drawings. 
Advice by nail free.

Patents obtained through « are noticed In. the 
MlunrH AMEBIC AN, which h l the largest 
d culatiou and it th# mont influential paper of its 
kind poblbbed In the world. The advantages of 
tnebe notice every- patentee undo retende.

tplendh ly Illustrated aawspaper Is 
published w 1 Ull nt AtO a year, and Is admit
ted to be the heat paper devoted to ,Kireev, 
mechanise, ln.'eetlooi, engineer log-works, end other 
-leva fmeufs Af InduahrtaP progveB, published If 
any e S' trv. Sintle top ee by Bail, 1» conta. 8CW 
by all nem'adoalere.

Address Mans

$3.00
1.50
1.00•iRENOVATORS,

2ftShe dci>artod next day, and we've not met again ;
I presume I have sunped with a dozen since thon, 
Each of whom waa as pleasant and jolly as she.
Oh» I’d quite forgot her, asslio do^otis»» tm* me. 
Were it not that I hoar n w and then that refrain, 
Then 1 think of brown eye» and delicious cham

pagne. ____________

230 King Street East, THE WORLD TORONTO.All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pil'ows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
matrasses. CHEAP 24$ MERCHANT TAILORSmen on

TllilWARE~ SAMUEL FRISBYjTe ladle*
suffering from functional derangements or 
any of the painful disorders or weaknesses 
incident to their »ex, Dr Pierce'» treatise, 
illnstrated with wood cut» and colored 
plates, suggests lure means of cofnplete 
self-core. Send for three letter postage 
stamps. Ad.trees World’s Dispenaary Med
ical AifOriaiion, ButMu, X Y.

This larve sod

!*• ■■ ,t Irish Pana.
iws is qa do do
tW* fOpp-r Boi lorn Wash Boilers SI 35 

20* Fo««^"ln Cbaimber ecUl pr*». I M
XnMTMTXfll,

•4lit Touuc Street.

M'lrtTirii: T IOWSEE 'ItKf.K.the Rev. Dr. l’axton himaelf seems to be 
altogether unfitted. He complain» that it is 
very hard to preach in such a way aa to in
terest “ educated and cultivated people ” 
with a “trite theme.” “Just think of tbe 
Stupendous task,” he said, “of finding

. Lieu

owes33 STa«o
great scheme to 
C unty of York oat of their own court- 
)|.,U»0. The «line course will probably be 
puf.tird by uprceeding julgoa until there ie

, American, Ml Broadway,’ foee York

I Handbook about pwepta matted free»

of feeioo'lfirsome
I Ifesf Of IUltlhll.ll (J 0(1 H-

h j Latest StytbenO.
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